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The government tried to terrorize the public and supposedly this led to the incident of February 18, 1989, the dispersion of peaceful protesters by “Komsomol”
activists.
On February 25, the city center was full of “militia”. The demonstrators gathered
in diﬀerent places and marched to the yard of the ﬁrst building of TSU, the main
gathering location. By 10-11 a.m. the yard and the surrounding area was crowded
with demonstrators. Some groups had to break through a “militia” cordon on the
way. Several buses were parked on the streets surrounding the university, where the
soldiers of the 8th Regiment of the Internal Troops were waiting in the full preparation (equipped with the helmets, the shields etc). But the government could not dare
to use force.
What was the government doing? It was traditionally celebrating _ on the evening of February 24, a solemn gathering and then a solemn concert was held at the
Opera House. This was happening when, even in the pages of the ﬂagship of the Soviet Georgian press, the newspaper “Communist” was addressing the events of February 25, 1921 as an occupation. It was obvious that the government and the society
were on diﬀerent conﬂicting sides. The government was becoming more and more
alienated from the society, it could no longer perceive reality and I suppose this was
the reason for the development of the events a month and a half later.

levan beburiSvili

galaktion tabiZe da 40-iani wlebis
ideologiuri kritika
meore msoflio omis dasrulebis Semdeg sabWoTa xelisuflebam
literaturisa da xelovnebis sferoSi axali ideologiuri kampania
wamoiwo. gamarjvebuli sabWoTa imperiis xelmZRvanelobas moeCvena, rom politikuri sifxizle modunda da inteligencia TviTkmayofilebam Seipyro. partiulma elitam gadawyvita isev gaemZafrebina omis periodSi SedarebiT Sesustebuli ideologiuri kontroli
da aRekveTa reJimis mimarT protestisa Tu ukmayofilebis yovelgvari, Tundac umciresi gamovlena.
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am periodSi mZafri kritikis obieqtebad iqcnen is avtorebi,
romelTa SemoqmedebaSic aRmoCenil iqna „burJuaziuli, uideo
xelovnebisa“ da „antisabWoTa propagandis“ niSnebi. 1946 wlis 14
agvistos komunisturi partiis centralurma komitetma miiRo specialuri dadgenileba Jurnalebis „zvezdasa“ da „leningradis“
Sesaxeb, romelSic mwvaved iqna gakritikebuli xsenebul gamocemaTa saredaqcio politika ideologiurad mavne da miuRebeli masalebis gamoqveynebis gamo. dadgenilebis miRebidan meore dResve
partiuli aqtivis yrilobaze specialuri moxsenebiT wardga skkp
centraluri komitetis mdivani andrei Jdanovi, romelmac ganavrco da konkretuli mxatvruli masaliT Seavso xsenebuli partiuli
direqtiva. am dadgenilebam umal SeiZina saxelmZRvanelo mniSvneloba ideologiis dargSi. mTeli sabWoeTis masStabiT daiwyo mxatvruli produqciis erTgvari revizia da saxelmoxveWili Tu damwyebi avtorebis SemoqmedebaSi ideologiuri „Cavardnebis“ Zieba.
partiuli dadgenilebiT STagonebulma qarTvelma sabWoTa
kritikosebmac didi mondomebiT daiwyes Tanamedrove mweralTa
SemoqmedebaSi ideuri naklovanebebis Zieba. partiuli direqtiviT
frTaSesxmuli kritikis maxvili iribad galaktionsac miswvda, rac
iman ganapiroba, rom zogierTma literatorma Jdanovis moxseneba
da partiis centraluri komitetis dadgenileba pirovnuli angariSsworebis iaraRad gamoiyena.
1947 wels gazeT „literatura da xelovnebaSi“ gamoqveynda
cnobili poetisa da dramaturgis, sandro SanSiaSvilis werili „talantebi da Tayvanismcemlebi“, romlis mizanic, avtoris TqmiT, iyo
andrei Jdanovis cnobil moxsenebaze dayrdnobiT qarTul poeziaSi
uideobis, agreTve, kritikosTa arakeTilsindisierebis gamomzeureba da maTi piruTvneli, jansaRi mxileba. konkretulad, SanSiaSvilis werili mimarTuli iyo sabWoTa kritikosebis – besarion
JRentisa da Salva radianis winaaRmdeg, romlebic werilis avtorma
galaktion tabiZisa da ioseb griSaSvilis Semoqmedebis araswor interpretaciaSi daadanaSaula. SanSiaSvili ekamaTeba b. JRents galaktionis revoluciamdeli poeziis Sefasebis sakiTxSi. igi miuReblad miiCnevs kritikosis im Tvalsazriss, rom „galaqtion tabiZis
leqsebis meore wigni Seudarebeli simdidrea revoluciis winape-
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riodis qarTuli poeziisa“ da miuTiTebs, rom ar unda xdebodes
galaktionis dekadentobis miCumaTeba.
Jdanovis moxseneba da partiis dadgenileba galaktionze iribi
ieriSis misatanad gamoiyena mweralTa kavSiris imJamindelma Tavmjdomarem – simon Ciqovanmac. 1947 wels igi specialuri moxsenebiT
wardga saqarTvelos sabWoTa mwerlebis kavSiris gamgeobis plenumze. Ciqovani gamoekamaTa sergi Wilaias, romelic aseve dadanaSaulebul iqna galaktionis dekadenturi „codvebis“ damalvaSi.
galaktion tabiZis adreuli Semoqmedebis mTavari wyaro, simon Ciqovanis azriT, saZiebelia ara erovnuli literaturis tradiciebSi, aramed evropuli dekadansis poeziaSi. kritikosis TqmiT, galaktioni „revoluciamde namdvili dekadenti iyo“. Tavis moxsenebaSi
simon Ciqovanma scada, mkacrad aRekveTa sergi Wilaias mxridan galaktionis revoluciamdeli Semoqmedebis reabilitaciis mcdeloba.

Levan Beburishvili

GALAKTION TABIDZE AND THE IDEOLOGICAL
CRITIQUE OF THE 1940S
After the end of World War II, the Soviet government launched a new ideological campaign in the ﬁeld of literature and art. The party elite decided to re-intensify
the relatively weakened ideological control during the war and to stop any, even the
slightest, protest or dissatisfaction with the regime.
On August 14, 1946, the Central Committee of the Communist Party issued a
special resolution on the magazines Zvezda and Leningrad, which sharply criticized
the editorial policy of the publications for publishing ideologically harmful and unacceptable material. On the second day, after the adoption of the resolution, Andrei
Zhdanov, the Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party, made a
special speech at the Congress of Party Assets, which expanded and supplemented
the mentioned party directive with concrete artistic material. This decree immediately acquired a guiding meaning in the ﬁeld of ideology. Throughout the Soviet Union,
a kind of revision of artistic productions began and the search for ideological “failures” in the works of famous or novice authors.
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Inspired by the party decree, Georgian Soviet critics also began to search for
ideological ﬂaws in the works of Georgian writers. The sharpness of the criticism
indirectly reached Galaktion, which led to the fact that some writers used Zhdanov’s
report and the decision of the party’s central committee as a tool of personal revenge.
In 1947, the newspaper Literature and Art published a letter by the famous poet
and playwright Sandro Shanshiashvili entitled “Talents and Admirers”, which, according to the author, was based on Andrei Zhdanov’s famous report. Speciﬁcally, Shanshiashvili’s letter was directed against Soviet critics Besarion Zhgenti and
Shalva Radian, who were accused of misinterpreting the work of Galaktion Tabidze
and Ioseb Grishashvili. Shanshiashvili argues with B. Zhgenti in the evaluation of
Galaktion’s pre-revolutionary poetry. He ﬁnds the critic’s view that “the second book
of Galaktion Tabidze’s poems is an incomparable treasure of Georgian poetry of the
pre-revolutionary period” unacceptable and points out that Galaktion’s decadence
should not be silenced.
Zhdanov’s report and the party resolution were also used by the current chairman
of the Writers’ Union, Simon Chikovani, to launch an indirect attack on Galaktion. In
1947 he delivered a special speech at the Plenum of the Board of the Union of Soviet
Writers of Georgia. Chikovani confronted Sergi Chilaia, who was also accused of
hiding Galaktion’s decadent “sins”. According to Simon Chikovani, the main source
of Galakton Tabidze’s early work is to be found not in the traditions of national literature, but in the poetry of European decadence. According to the critic, Galaktion
was “a real decadent before the revolution”. In his report, Simon Chikovani tried to
strongly discourage Sergi Chilaia from trying to rehabilitate Galaktion’s work before
the revolution.

xatia buskivaZe

diskursis markerebis gramatikul-pragmatikuli
funqciebis SepirispirebiTi analizi
inglisursa da qarTul akademiur diskursSi
statia miznad isaxavs ZiriTadi diskursis markerebis funqciurobis kvlevas akademiuri xarisxis miniWebis RonisZiebisadmi miZRvnil amerikul da qarTul gamosvlebSi. naSromis meTodologiur
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